Department: Geography

Year group

Term: 3

Person leading of H/W: LRA

Week 1
Create an A4
poster
describing the
3 types of
Geography

Week 2
Research 2
countries in each
continent – why
would you like to
visit?

Week 3
Map skills –
complete
handout on
4/6 figure
referencing

Week 4
Create your own A4
settlement – what
function is it?
(market
town/port/industrial)

Week 5
Revision
booklet –
white sticker
assessment.

Week 6
Create an A4
map -What is
my settlement
(home) like?
What is the
settlement
pattern? What
are the
physical/human
features

8

Design a
postcard from
the coast of
your choice,
writing about
the physical
features

Complete a
weathering v’s
erosion
storyboard –
template
provided.

Create an A4
poster
explaining
coastal
change.

Complete question
sheet about coastal
challenges.

Revision
booklet–
white sticker
assessment.

Complete the
news article
about a
developed or
developing
country.

9

Using the
information
provided,
produce an

Complete the
news article about
one extreme
weather event

What is a
tropical
cyclone? Why
do they occur

How can people
prepare for and
respond to tropical
cyclones – complete

REVISION FOR Complete unit
WHITE
checklist and
STICKER –
keyterms
revision

7

10

informative
poster about
2 natural
forms of
climate
change
How do
countries vary
with
inequality?
Use India and
USA as
examples.

which has
happened around
the world – what
was the impact
and why did it
happen?
How does
Fairtrade benefit
poor countries?
Create an
informative
poster promoting
Fairtrade.

and where are an environment
they
agency information
distributed?
booklet.

booklet
provided.

Case study –
Where is
India, what
are India’s
economic
trends?

REVISION FOR Complete unit
WHITE
checklist and
STICKER –
keyterms
revision
booklet
provided.

Case study – How
does government
and globalisation
influence the
economy of India,
what impact does
the economy have
on the people?

